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PART 1: CULTURAL TEST – 30 points
Put down the letter of the correct option into your answer sheet.
1. Which of these books was written by George Orwell?
a. The Satanic
Verses

b. 1984

c. Hard Times

d. Ulysses

2. Which are the two dominant parties represented in the British Parliament?
a. Conservative and
Liberal Democrat

b. Republican and
Liberal Democrat

c. Labour and
Conservative

d. Labour and
Republican

3. Which of these writers belongs to the Beat Generation?
a. Allen Ginsberg

b. Kurt Vonnegut

c. Norman Mailer

d. John Updike

4. The Puritans immigrated to America because of
a. poverty

b. anti-Semitism

c. religious
persecution

d. potato famine

5. Which of these authors did not write in the 19th century?
a. Mark Twain

b. William Faulkner

c. Ralph Waldo
Emerson

d. Edgar Allan Poe

6. William the Conqueror, who won the historic Battle of Hastings in 1066, was a
a. German.

b. Celt.

c. Dutchman.

d. Norman.

7. Which of these plays by Shakespeare is a tragedy?
a. The Twelfth Night b. Henry IV

c. King Lear

d. Much Ado about
Nothing

8. Which are the two major political parties in the United States?
a. Labour and
Conservative

b. Democratic and
Conservative

c. Republican and
Liberal

d. Republican and
Democratic

9. Which of these writers is the representative of American Romanticism?
a. Mark Twain

b. Henry James

c. Francis S.
Fitzgerald

d. James F. Cooper

10. What is celebrated on 4th July in the United States?
a. Thanksgiving Day b. Independence Day c. Memorial Day

d. Veterans’ Day

11. Cardiff is the capital of ...
a. Northern Ireland

b. Wales

c. Scotland

d. Ulster

12. Which of these states is not located in the West of the USA?
a. Utah

b. Washington

c. Alabama

d. Oregon

13. Who is the author of the novel On the Road?
a. Allen Ginsberg

b. Jack Kerouac

c. John Steinbeck

14. Who is the author of Oliver Twist?
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b. Kingsley Amis

c. Charles Dickens

d. Geoffrey Chaucer

15. Which are the two chambers of the British Parliament?
a. House of Lords
and House of
Commons

b. Senate and House c. House of
of Commons
Representatives
and Congress

d. House of
Representatives
and House of
Lords

PART 2: GRAMMATICAL AND LEXICAL TEST – 70 points
Put down the letter of the correct option into your answer sheet.
1. “I doubt it,” I said. – “I hoped …………… ,” Tom replied.
a. that you agreed

b. that you’d agree

c. you to agree

d. for you agreeing

2. This bull normally doesn’t chase people unless something …………… him angry.
a. will make

b. makes

c. won’t make

d. doesn’t make

3. If only I …………… for that job ! I’m sure I would have got it.
a. applied

b. had applied

c. would apply

d. have applied

4. Then we saw a dog, …………… seemed to be confused, and took it home.
a. who

b. that

c. which

d. whom

5. Brandon said that the dog would bite me if I …………… its tail.
a. had pulled

b. pull

c. pulled

d. would pull

6. He said if he met me, he …………… me all about it.
a. had told

b. told

c. will tell

d. would tell

7. Oh no, look, this is not my signature ! I wouldn’t forget …………… it.
a. to sign

b. to have signed

c. that I sign

d. signing

8. The queue was quite short so I …………… very long.
a. needn’t have
waited

b. didn’t have to
wait

c. needed not to wait d. don’t have to wait

9. The Aswan Dam holds back …………… flood waters of …………… Blue Nile.
a. -, -

b. -, the

c. the, the

d. the, -

10. It’s a pity you didn’t come; you …………… liked it.
a. did

b. will

c. would have

d. might had

11. The President …………… to be against the new law.
a. has said

b. is said

c. said

d. is being said

12. Stop …………… the dog! He might bite you!
a. to tease

b. tease

c. teasing

d. be teasing

13. She has a very good job. I am sure she …………… over twenty thousand pounds.
a. gains

b. earns

c. wins
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14. I’m sure this is the wrong street. Let’s go …………… .
a. along

b. through

c. back

d. down

15. Write soon and give me all your …………… .
a. information

b. stories

c. news

d. new

16. …………… of this land belongs to my grandfather.
a. A good many

b. Several

c. A good deal

d. Few

17. It was …………… nice of you to carry my suitcase. Thank you very much.
a. too

b. such

c. how

d. so

18. It’s my …………… to answer the phone and pass any message on to the right people.
a. working

b. post

c. job

d. employment

19. “Shall we …………… a short walk before lunch?”, the old man suggested.
a. go for

b. go in for

c. go at

d. go though

20. They …………… every weekend at their cottage in the country.
a. go

b. visit

c. spend

d. depart

21. John’s mother doesn’t …………… eating between meals.
a. approve

b. agree

c. accept

d. let

22. The …………… from London to Bristol takes two hours by car.
a. journey

b. driving

c. voyage

d. way

23. Use your time sensibly. Don’t …………… it.
a. lose

b. spend

c. waste

d. move

24. He was homesick, and …………… all his friends and family.
a. missed

b. desired

c. lost

d. admired

25. Jump in the car. There is enough …………… for you.
a. room

b. place

c. seat

d. site

26. We didn’t have a very nice holiday. The weather was …………… awful.
a. absolutely

b. terribly

c. complete

d. finally

27. The opening scene of the play took …………… in an army camp.
a. stage

b. piece

c. place

d. time

28. You must do this homework again; it’s full of mistakes, and it’s really not …………… .
a. much too good

b. good enough

c. good too

d. enough good

29. Their aim is to …………… up a new political party.
a. stand

b. set

c. show

d. strike

c. commerce

d. enterprise

30. Tourism is big …………… these days.
a. affair

b. business

31. …………… of my friends have been to Japan this year.
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b. Either

c. Each

d. Several

32. …………… his flu, he got up and went to work.
a. Although

b. Despite

c. Even though

d. In spite

33. It was a busy few days, but I managed to spend most of my …………… time on the
beach.
a. free

b. personal

c. single

d. loan

34. Peter enjoys science lessons, but all his experiments seem to …………… wrong.
a. turn

b. come

c. end

d. go

35. …………… from Michael, all the group arrived on time.
a. Except

b. Other

c. Besides
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d. Apart

